Progress made by the eight participating cell and collector manufacturers since the beginning of the U.S. Department of Energy's multi-year photovoltaic Concentrator Initiative program is reviewed. Point and linefocus cell manufacturers achieved peak efficiencies between 19% and 25% with designs that could be manufactured commercially. Collector manufacturers delivered prototype hardware of point and line-focus collectors representing commercially producible technology.
INTRODUCTION
The Concentrator Initiative (CI) Program was begun by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)in October 1990 as a multi-year, cost-shared effort with U. S. manufacturers. It was intended to help launch the photovoltaic (PV) concentrator industry by developing cost competitive cell and collector designs that could be put into production. Eight contracts were placed ranging from two to four years and totaling $12 million of which 28% was shared by industry. Participant selection was based not only on technical proposals but also on company commitment to product commercialization as evidenced by its business plan and cost sharing. By supporting parallel cell and collector efforts, the CI Program intended to link cell manufacturers wnth collector manufacturers to promote commercial interactions.
Sandia National Laboratories provided technical monitoring and significant technical support to all eight contractors. This support includedextensive testing of cells, components and collectors as well as developing and transferring design concepts and production processes.
Despite excellent technical progress made by the four cell and four collector companies, a decision was made early this year (1993) to conclude the contracts and end direct funding of the projects due to a critical shortfall of funds from the DOE. One contractor nearing completion (Spectrolab) is being allowed to finish as planned, and another (SEA Corp ) is being allowed to pursue advanced manufacturing concepts. The rest are concluding their programs and *This work is supported by the Photovoltaic Energy Technology Division of the United States Department cif Energy, Contract DE AC04-76DP00789.
are preparing final reports on contract activities during the two and a half year effort. Although not all goals were achieved during the CI Program, significant progress was achieved by all participants. Most of the participants will continue their development efforts, and Sandia will continue to' provide technical support for those programs.
CELL DEVELOPMENT
A big difference between the 121 Program cell development efforts and past high-efficiency research projects is that in developing commercial products the cell manufacturers were very aware of the need to modify lalboratory processes to their own production capabilities and to achieve low costs, not just high efficiencies. Although high efficiency was certainly a goal of each project, the p:rimary objective was to obtain the minimnm energy cost. A continuum exists of cost vs. efficiency tradeoffs within which the minimum energy cost will be found. At present many options within the spectrum have the potential to succeed, and it is too early to tell where the winning te:chnology will lie. It is entirely possible that several approaches will be successful, and in fact the four cell manufacturers in the CI Program cover a widerange of viable options from lower efficiency at lower cost to very high e.fficiency at higher cost. The cell projects also cover the range of concentration ratios from low (21X line-focus) to high (300-5OOX point-focus).
Design and performance information for the four CI Program cell development projects are shown in Table 1 . Float-zone (E) crystalline silicon was the: material of choice for higher concentration designs due to its high efficiency vs. aperture-area cost. Solarex used Czochralski (Cz) and multicrystalline silicon (m-Si) material for its better energy cost in the Entech low-concentration application.
A.DDlied Solar Enerev CorDoration
Applied Solar Energy Corporalion (ASEC) and Spectrolab, Inc. both have made great progress in t~ ansferring the high-efficiency of the passivated-emitter cell design from the research laboratory to a production environment for use in mid-concentration (300-5OOX) pointfocus collectors. ASEC modified the lJniversity of New South Wales' (UNSWs) microgrooved passivated-emitter solar cell (PESC) technology to low-cost processes compatible with ASEC's production environment (Fig. 1 ).
Early problems were diagnosed and solved. then iterative improvements weremade to increase current and voltages. At the same time iterative changes were made to improve process cost and yield [l] . Throughout the program cells were sent to Sandia for performance testing and diagnostic evaluation.
ASEC's early collaboration with UNSW included an exchange of engineers to facilitate the process transfer. ASEC established a baseline four-mask process and two variations; a lower-cost three-mask process (which skips one patterned diffusion mask) and a higher-yield five-mask process (which adds a reduced-ma contact window between the front grid and the front diffusion). The cells were designed to be compatible with the 1-cm2 active area requirement of collectors being pursued by Alpha Solarco and Solar Kinetics under the CI Program. It also overcame blue response problems. ASEC then focused its efforts on investigating numerous design and process variations including cell thickness, grid width, and sheet resistance. ASEC modified the grid, originally a linear design planned for use with a prismatic cover, to a chevron design optimized by UNSW for use without a cover. It also added an extra circumferential grid line suggested by Sandia to improve performance under non-uniform illumination or in case of broken grid lines. The new mask incorporates features to reduce the impact of oxide over-etching, and it achieves the effect of the fivemask process with only four masks. ASECswitched from 75" to 100" wafers to d u c e per-cell handling costs. This enabled it to fabricate 24 cells per wafer instead of 16, and it has plans to go to 32 using smaller bus areas. Mechanical yield dramatically affects cost, and ASEC has achieved a significant 91% combined mechanical and electrical yield at a 20% efficiency cutoff.
The major cause of reduced yield is the metal liftoff process.
Throughout the contract Sandia and SKI, a potential purchaser of the cells, tested sample cells for solderability. Significant improvements were made in solder wetting, and cells were subsequently soldered without voids in SKI'S process.
Sandia is supporting research to improve solderability further to ensure cells can pass Sandia's environmental cycling tests.
ASEC sent a process engineer to Sandia's PV Device Fabrication Laboratory to learn the image reversal process.
Back at ASEC the process was successfully used to sharpen the cell's microgroove ridges, reducing reflection losses. Adoption of this process allowed ASEC to eliminate use of its negative photoresist process from its plant along with the associated hazardous chemicals. ASEC was not able to complete all its planned cost reduction and efficiency improvement studies dueto DOEfunding cutbacks, but as part of the contract closeout activities Sandia is funding ASEC to investigate using the image reversal process to make grid lines more rectangular and narrower, thus reducing shading losses and facilitating metal liftoff.
Despite the early termination of its program ASEC has successfully adapted the advanced PESC laboratory cell design to its commercial production equipment. Although further efficiency gains are possible, ASEC has produced cells which peak in efficiency at over 22% at 100 suns, and maintain an efficiency of about 21% up to 200 suns. Yield is over 9095, and the combination of ASEC's cell efficiency improvements and manufacturing cost reductions has dropped the estimated price from $2-3/W to below 50$lW or $2/cell in quantities of lO-ZOMW/yr.
Spectrolab
Spectrolab's cell is slightly simpler and slightly less efficient than A S W s cell although it too is a passivatedemitter design. Spectrolab's approach was to pursue a design it could implement on its existing one-sun space-cell production line. In fact, prototype development occurred using production equipment and technicians to ensure smooth transition to production. This line is able to produce over lOMW/yr of concentrator cells without new capitalization.
Spectrolab has developed two versions of its cell; a lowcost, single-mask planar junction cell and a slightly more complex three-mask patterned diffusion cell with patterned random texturing. The three-mask design uses only one critical alignment and incorporates a field oxide dielectric that overlaps the junction to prevent shunts. Spectrolab performed process studies on passivation, the back surface field, cell thickness, and substrate resistivity. A problem with the textured surface was solved by implementing Sandia's texturing recipe. Spectrolab also redesigned its grid mask to reduce obscuration losses and increase current when used without a prismatic cover. Its radial design includes three circumferential lines to improve performance with nonuniform illumination.
The one-mask cell design has achieved 18.9% at 100 suns, maintaining 18.4% at 250 suns. The three-mask cell has achieved 20.3% at 50 suns, maintaining 19.2% at 200 suns. Unfortunately recent as-yet unidentified processing problems have reduced lifetimes and prevented further efficiency improvements. Yield is high, but like ASEC's process, metal liftoff is the limiting factor. Rather than evaporate full-height grid lines as ASEC does, Spectrolab builds them up by subsequent plating. Many of the over 200 cells delivered during the program were forwarded to Solar Kinetics which performed solderability and compatibility tests for its collector.
Although further support would enable Spectrolab to attain the full efficiency possible from its approach, it has been successful in its program to develop a low energy-cost point-focus concentrator cell that can be produced on its current one-sun space cell line.
Spectrolab's low-cost processing results in cells below 50$/W (10MW/yr) at the current 25 cells per 10-cm wafer. Future plans to increase cell density to 37 per wafer will drop cell prices further.
Solarex
Solarex made significant progress transferring the UNSW buried contact technology from UNSW's original F1; material to Cz and m-Si material and to its production environment for use in Entech's low-concentration 21X collectors [2] . Solarex developed an alternative, lower cost grooving process that uses a dicing saw rather than a laser to form the trenches for the buried contact. Grooves were cut having an excellent profile 20 km wide by 40 km deep. To be commercially viable, however, a multi-bladed saw still needs to be developed to shorten the current ten minutes it takes to groove a cell with a single-bladed saw.
Solarex subcontracted both UNSW and Entech to assist in transferring and modifying the fabrication process and integrating finished cells into Entech's assembly. Progress was impeded several months by delays in negotiating the subcontract with UNSW and by closure of Solarex's Aerospace unit forcing the project team to move its laboratory to Solarex's plant in Frederick, MD. Once past these hurdles, Solarex's progress has been rapid. A Solarex engineer spent two weeks at UNSW to help transfer the buried contact technology. Several crossover studies were also performed in which wafers wereexchanged in mid process to help separate material and process issues. Solarex performed numerous studies on issues such as back metal deposition, contact resistance, diffusion source, junction quality, sintering, and a replacement for the silicon dioxide antireflection (AR)coating which is not optimum when usedwitli Entech's silicone prismatic cover. The last issue is complicated by the fact Solarex also uses silicon dioxide as a diffusion and plating mask. Solarex's investigation into replacing silicon dioxide with a PECVD silicon nitride AR coating were interrupted by the early end of the CI Program.
Under its subcontract, Entech optimized the grid spacing for the new cells, reducing it from 20 to 10 mils (508 to 254pm) to boost cell output, and then fabricated a new prismatic cover with this spacing. It has also tabbed and encapsulated numerous cells for testing by Sandia. Recent Sandia results show Solarex has achieved 18.9% peak efficiency at 19 suns under uniform illumination with i i prismatic covered cell. Under non-uniform illumination representative of operating conditions, cells generally perform about one percentage point lower in efficiency. Implementation of an optimum AR coating could increase efficiency about the same amount. Solarex's plans for this program following DOE'S funding reductions is not known.
-SmPower Comoration
The fourth cell participant in the CI Program i s SiinPower Corporation which was established to commercialize the record 27% high-efficiency, highresistivity cells developed at Stanford. With funds from Salndia, the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), and its own financing, SunPower established a dedicated cell pilot line (CPL) inside a 370 m2 clean room. By modifying the fabrication process to eliminate hazardclus chemicals and solvents, SunPower received an unprecedented and costsaving commercial building occupancy rating for its CPL. SunPower sacrificed several efficiency points solving an ultraviolet (W) light stability problem with the original Stanford cell design and by going to a more economical trr:nch/mesa back contact design. With this baseline design it achieved 23% efficiency at 100 suns.
Recently, however, SunPower improved the efficiency of its UV-stable design by returning to the point-contact design, adding a mask step (to a total of six), and improving the front surface passivation. This brought its peak cell efficiency (measuredat Sandia) to 25.7% at 100 suns and 24% at 300 suns. Cells with further improvements were measured by SunPower at over 26% efficiency. The back contact cell design eliminates any front shading loss, but the cell must be rmunted on a substrate to interface with c:urrent point-focus ccllector cell assembly designs by Alpha. Solarco and SKI. The cell is promising for use in advanced collector designs, hcbwever, such as Sandia's Concept-90 and EPRI's Integrated Array which are designed to interface with rear-contact cells. SunPower estimates the price of cells produced in the CPL at $?;-$lo in small quantities and $2-$3 for large orders. Sandia is funding the delivery of several hundred cells to conclude the CI Program effort. SunPower is cu.rrently marketing high-efficiency one-sun cells to specialty markets and i s investigating other semiconductor devices using its unique tel-hnologies.
COLLECTOR DEVELOPMENT
An important step that needs to be taken towards the ccmmercialization of PV concentrator technology is the design and process development for a commercially manufacturable, reliable concentrator systcm. Under the CI Program, four such collector development efforts were costshared with industry. Two of these, by ,4lpha Solarco and SKI, pursued medium concentration point-locus designs, and two, by Entech and SEA Corp., pursued low-concentration line-focus designs. Details of each (design, including potential cell suppliers, are given in Table 2 along with measured or expected collector efficiewy using presently available cells as well as cells being developed under the CI Program.
Entech Comration el uninated funds to assemble fourth generation collectors for evaluation by Sandia. Entech i s the furthest along the path to commercialization, having successfully installed several large systems including the 25 kW DFW airport system in 1982, the 250kW 3M/Austin system in 1990, and the 20kW PVUSA EMT system in 1991. Its PVUSA system i s producing dc operating efficiencies (IO-13%) and capacity factors (20-35%) that are above those of all the other participating collectors at PVUSA including crystalline silicon and amorphous one-sun systems.
Having already fielded three generations of successful collector designs, Entech's C I program focused on incremental but critical design and component fabrication process improvements to enhance manufacturability and to reduce cost. Changes made to this fourth-generation design include a slightly narrower housing to accommodate 3M Corporation's new single-piece (vs. two piece), one-meter wide Lensfilm@, a longer housing (12 ft. vs. 10 ft.) to reduce area-related costs, a finer pitch prismatic cover for higher cell efficiency (10 mil vs. 20), and an improved endplate with an adjustable pivot assembly which eliminates the need to counterbalance modules [3] . Entech's wide lens reduces cost by reducing the number of receivers to be assembled, but it also requires a significant thermal load be dissipated from the receiver. Cells ran hot with the extruded heat exchanger on Entech's third generation collector, especially under lowwind conditions. Under the CI Program, Sandia helped Entech develop an improved heat exchanger design which runs 15-25OC cooler under low winds.
Entech also madea major change to its receiver design to facilitate automated fabrication. Instead of assembling the entire receiver section and then encapsulating it to survive high-potential and wet insulation resistance tests, Entech plans to first encapsulate individual PV cell assemblies (PVCAs)onto separate aluminum pans. Entech began efforts to automate the cell encapsulation process by converting an automated liquid silicone potting machine for use with its design. This effort was not successful and led Entech to reevaluate its encapsulation approach. Entech feels present labor content is sufficiently low that early projects can be managed even without automation.
In addition to participating in the CI Program, Entech was also selected as one of seven companies to participate i n Phase IIa of the DOEPV Manufacturing Technology Project (PVMaT). Under Entech subcontracts, 3M developed an inline lens lamination process which eliminated the laborintensive solvent lamination formerly performed by Entech It also developed a prismatic cover tape production process which eliminated the need to individually mold prism covers Columbia Aluminum expanded the state-of-the-art in extrusions by manufacturing the improved heat exchanger with 6-inch vs. 3-inch fins. Also under a subcontract, Spire developed an automated tabbing machine for the cells. As a result of both the CI and PVMaT programs, Entech is drastically cutting production costs of its collector. Entech will be able to continue its collector development effort using PVMaT funding, although the CI Program cuts -Solar Energy Amlications Comration Solar Energy Applications Corpciration (SEA) i s developing a collector designed for low cost and volume production. The lens and plastic housing will be extruded in large quantities, and the line-focus receiver: will be fabricated automatically in assembly-line fashion. By using one-sun cells at low concentration (IOX), SEA takes advantage of current silicon cell volume production and low cost while reaping the efficiency and cost gains of coricentration [4] .
Designed for use on a one-axis polar tracker, the collector tolerates declination angle errors of f23.5' during the year. Installation is expected to be easier than for onesun collectors because the collectors will already be mounted and wired onto the tracking structure. The array is unloaded, unfolded, staked in the ground and connec:ted electrically to the load. The simple drive system will run off array power even when it is not pointing at the sun.
The collector consists of three main parts; an extruded m:hed Fresnel lens, extruded plastic sidewalls covered with reflective film, and an encapsulated receiver section using cells fabricated on a one-sun production line. Because the leins is narrow (10 inches), thermal dissipation is low and the heat exchanger can be made of thin (30 mil), lightweight aluminum sheet instead of a heavy extrusion and still keep the cell operating temperature low. SEA is iterating the lens die design with All West Plastics, and its latest version achieved an 85% optical efficiency, although the efficiency is expected to drop slightly when an impact resistant acrylic is used for hail resistance.
SEA delivered a first set of collectors to Sandia for evaluation last year populated with non-optimum concentrator cells. It is currently making changes to improve hail survivability, reflective film adhesive durability, and cell encapsulation. Siemens recently agreed to supply cells to SEAand has been developing cells that are fabricated on its one-sun line. Siemens' latest cell tested at Sarlldia demonstrated about 16.5% peak efficiency between 6 and 10 suns. SEA has begun development of an automated re1:eiver assembly station and plans to fabricate and test its first arrays this summer. Recently the Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) placed an order for 48 1-kW arrays to be delivered by the end of 1993.
&lint-focus collectors: Abha Solarco and S u
Point-focus collectors offer the potential of increasing operating efficiency as a result of concentration, at the same tune reducing system cost as a result of the greatly decreased cell area. Two companies, Alpha Solarco and SKI, pursued the commercialization of different versions of Sandia's third generation Baseline Module (SBM3).
Both collectors incorporate a 2x12 arrangement of I-cmz cells soldered onto copper heat spreaders in an aluminum trough housing. SKI used a non-imaging Fresnel lens and a rellective secondary optical element (SOE) to improve off-track optical performance, while Alpha Solarco used an imaging Fresnel lens with a refractive glass SOE for the same purpose. Each company worked closely with Sandia on developing reliable cell solder bonding processes that used few or no environmentally harmful chemicals while still surviving Sandia's thermal and humidity-freeze environmental cycle tests.
Both companies investigated using curved-facet injection-molded lenses for increased efficiency at low cost. Alpha Solarco investigated electric-discharge machining (EDM) to create a master, while SKI used lenses from American Optical developed under a Sandia contract. Both companies faced difficulties encapsulating the cell string to pass Sandia's new wet insulation resistance test. Because the SBM3 was designed before internal encapsulation was considered necessary, the copper strap interconnects were designed to stand off from the backplane. The resulting nonplanar design is hard to insulate because encapsulant must be applied underthe interconnect straps and breakdown occurs at sharp edges and corners of the cell assembly and interconnect. Alpha Solarco developed a liquid encapsulant approach that passed a wet high-potential test while SKI was pursuing a similar approach. Alpha Solarco, which installed 100 first-generation collectors on a single tracking array in Pahrump NV, in late 1989, used the CI Program to solve some of the design problems observed during field tests of this system [5] . It identified a new glass for its refractive secondary optical elements (S0E)which would not solarize, or turn color, under ultraviolet light. It also learned how to manufactureSOEs to eliminate cords, or striations of variable refractive index that could affect optical performance. Considerable effort was spent to identify an adhesive processes to bond the SOE to the cell and to bond the heat spreader to the housing that would survive Sandia's environmental cycle tests. Four-cell backplane sections were successfully thermal and humidity/freeze cycled by Sandia. Alpha Solarco improved its lensmousing sealing approach to eliminate water entry. Three active collectors incorporating the design changes have been assembled and are awaiting completion of tests before delivery to Sandia for evaluation. In addition to collector improvements, Alpha Solarco invested considerable effort developing production line test equipment and processes. It built one-sun and concentrated cell testers, and made considerable progress on an indoor concentrator collector tester. It developed an ultrasound solder bond tester, and after investigating numerous other non-destructive approaches, Alpha has started development of a multi-head ultrasound tester for production line use [6] . Alpha is also pursuing development programs for a new epicyclic drive unit and a Solgel SOE manufacturing technique.
Alpha Solarco is involved in a joint program with a Chinese firm to build a 2MW plant in Qinhuangdao and plans to continue its development effort even though the CI Program has ended. Its immediate plans are to repopulate the Pahrump unit with its new collector design.
SKI built on its experience working with Black Bi Veatch on a prior Sandia contract to develop a collector design i t could fabricate using techniques common to its energyefficient fluorescent lighting reflector business [7] . It used its expertise in positioning tolerance to develop afixture to align 24 cell assemblies in the module at one time. Much of the CI Program effort was spent developing a reliable, environmentally compatible cell soldering process that had a high yield (90%) through the initial screening for voids. Efforts are underway to improve the solderhetalization bond so that cells will consistently pass Sandia's environmental cycling tests. SKI delivered three iterations of collectors to Sandia for testing and built a 2-kW tracking array at its facility. The Type I1 collector performed within 1% of expected, achieving 13.4% efficiency at lOOOW/mZ and 25OC cell temperature. The Type I11 collector is expected to achieve even higher efficiency due to using better cells and lenses and the optimum lenslcell spacing. Unfortunately, with the early endof the CIProgram, SKIdoes not expect to be able to pursue its collector development program.
SUMMARY
Although the early end of DOE funding for the CI Program has impacted the development of concentrating W collector designs that can be produced commercially, most programs are expected to continue at some level with altemate funding and Sandia technical support. Program accomplishments during the two and a half years have been extensive for both cell and collector manufacturers, and they should provide a strong basis for the near-term commercialization of concentrator technology.
